Compound adverbs represent an interesting issue in terms of Automatic Morphological Analysis (AMA). The reason is that compound adverbs in Czech are expressions formed by compounding existing words that are different parts of speech without any change in their form. An indicative sign of compound adverbs is that they can always be decomposed again. Compound adverbs may be written as one word but sometimes a multiword form coexists. A word that is originally a different part of speech gains an adverbial meaning and becomes an adverb. This article presents the results of a corpus probe aimed at mapping expressions that are demonstrably compound adverbs and were not recognized by AMA or were incorrectly tagged by AMA as another part of speech. Analysis of data obtained from the Czech National Corpus (ČNK) SyN v3 show that the unrecognized and incorrectly tagged units can be divided into several groups. Based on knowledge of these groups it is possible to refine part of speech tagging by AMA. The corpus probe examined units written in accordance with the current codification as well as substandard units.
INtrODUctION
Compound adverbs represent an interesting issue in terms of Automatic Morphological Analysis (AMA). following the examination carried out by Osolsobě [1, p. 189n ] of adverbs formed from prepositional cases, the questions of which of the units unrecognized by AMA are compound adverbs and which of the units may possibly be called "a nominal form that can be a part of a compound adverb" were raised. Recognition of compound adverbs by AMA is difficult, as for instance Dokulil [2, p. 22] shows: "compound adverbs are formed by compounding frequently occurring words in a sentence, without any change in their form. It is characteristic for them that you can always divide the compound adverb again." for the purpose of this paper it is essential that we write compound adverbs mostly together as one word, but often in parallel compound adverbs there exists a multiword expression and their meaning is the same (na příklad -například) [3] . Additionally, a member of the multiword expression can function independently of this expression as a separate word [4, p. 164] . Multiword expressions can be "defined as expressions which are made up of at least two words and which can be syntactically and/or semantically idiosyncratic in nature. Moreover, they act as a single unit at some level of linguistic analysis" [5] .
There are contexts in which we hesitate whether to use a one-word adverb or a multiword expression [3] . Another important feature of the compound adverbs is that when written as two (or more) words, it is not possible to insert another expression between the two words that could develop the unit (například -na příklad, but not *na dobrý příklad).
It is obvious that words which were previously other parts of speech are gaining adverbial meaning and becoming adverbs. Adverbialisation is an ongoing process during which flexible forms of parts of speech are changing into non-flexible forms, in the adverbs. Knapová claimed [6] several conditions must be valid in order for adverbialisation to occur: adverbialisation occurs in such cases where the units appear in sentences in the same syntactic position as adverbs, the head is a verb and autonomy of the preposition also plays a role. Spellings of compound adverbs thus depends largely on the extent of adverbialisation as shown by Trávníček [7, p. 1447 ]. Trávníček claims that: "The concept of compound adverbs is important also for spelling, since we write compound adverbs mostly together, because in our linguistic consciousness they act as a single word."
It is important for the compound adverb to be recognized by AMA in both cases (as a single word and also as a multiword expression) regardless of how the codification determines the correct spelling of the compound adverb. Automatic Morphological Analysis takes place in three steps: the first step is tokenizationa division of word forms, the second step is the assignment of one, but usually more interpretations from the morphological dictionary and the third step is disambiguation, which means assigning an interpretation.
The AMA recognizes and correctly identifies such compound adverbs that are written as one word and are listed in the morphological dictionary. The problem arises mainly in cases of multiword expressions. As indicated by Sag, Baldwin, Bond, Copestake and flickinger [8, p. 1] , multiword expressions are a real problem in natural language processing and the seriousness of this problem is much greater than has traditionally been considered in the context of linguistics.
Our aim was to map expressions that are clearly compound adverbs and were not recognized by the AMA or the AMA incorrectly tagged them as a different part of speech. Candidates of compound adverbs were extracted in August 2016, at that time the corpus ČNK SyN v3 [9] was most suitable for our analysis. We analyzed the obtained data and investigated whether the unrecognized and incorrectly tagged units can be somehow characterized and divided into groups based on their common characteristics.
APPrOAch
We proceeded in several steps: 1. first, we typed queries for an unrecognized part of speech to ČNK SyN v3 corpus. The queries were as follows:
[tag="x.*" & lemma="po.
2. The obtained data was sorted out manually and grouped by the prefixes: do-, k-/ku-, mezi-, na-, nad-, o-, ob-, od-, po-, pro-, před-, při-, s-/sou-, u-, v-, z-, zpod-, za-and, then further divided by their endings as follows:
-o: originally an accusative ending -u: originally a genitive ending appended after prepositions do/od, a dative ending appended after preposition k/ku, an accusative ending appended after preposition na, a local ending appended after preposition v -e/-ě: originally a genitive ending appended after prepositions do/od, z, an accusative ending appended after preposition na, a local ending appended after preposition v -a: originally a genitive ending appended afer prepositions do/od/s, -y: originally an accusative sg. ending appended after prepositions do/od/s or an accusative pl. ending appended after preposition na -ou -consonant: originally an accusative sg. ending or genitive pl.
-i: originally a genitive sg. ending or local sg.
-é -[eě]m/-ím/_ám
3. We also investigated whether the expressions found are listed in available dictionaries. We used DEBDict [10] to investigate this.
4. Afterwards, we were interested in whether or not the AMA recognized expressions that we had found as a single word with the designation [tag="x.*"] if we respread them into multiword expressions. Then, if the AMA recognized the multiword expressions, we wanted to know what tag the AMA would assign to them. So, we searched through the corpus for multiword expressions of one-word compound adverbs that we had previously determined while processing the first step.
5. The next step was finding out which of these multiword expressions are listed in available dictionaries. Again, we used DEBDict [10] .
Example
We give an illustrative example of how we proceeded to process the data obtained from corpus ČNK SyN v3. We chose the query [tag="x.*" & lemma="k.*"] as an example. The process was identical for all queries.
Query [tag="x.*" & lemma="k.*"]
A. -u ending for the above ending, we found only four words, namely: kdobru, kpředu, kstáru, kuposledku. One-word forms are not listed in dictionaries, except kpředu, which is listed in Slovník spisovného jazyka českého [10] .
the list of found expressions kdobru, kpředu, kstáru, kuposledku

Multiword expressions
Multiword expressions k dobru, ku posledku were tagged by the AMA as a preposition and a noun (N), k stáru was tagged as a preposition and an adverb (D), and k předu was mostly tagged as a preposition and an adverb (D), but there also appeared a tag for a preposition and for a verb (V).
tab. 1. Tagged parts of speech and multiword expressions
Multiword expressions listed in Dictionaries
Only two multiword expressions were listed in the dictionary: k dobru and k stáru, both were listed in Slovník české frazeologie a idiomatiky [11] .
B. Other endings
In the remaining groups not a single unit was found which would correspond to the criteria of our investigation.
ANALYSIS
There is no specific tag for compound adverbs in ČNK SyN v3 corpus. Through detailed examination of the obtained data we found that when AMA recognizes the multiword expression, it is most often tagged as a preposition and such part of speech that the compound adverb was formed from. Mostly these are nouns, but there are also adjectives, adverbs or numerals and pronouns (eg. nahromadě, kdobru, dogala, napřímo, poprvé, posvých, posvém, …).
We noticed several cases of incorrect tagging that did not follow the rule that in Czech a verb can not follow a preposition, eg. do leskla and k předu were both tagged as a preposition and a verb. fig. 1 . Do leskla furthermore, we have found that part of the unrecognized units form semantic groups and belongs to commonly used vocabulary, for example:
• expressions meaning change of colour or quality (dobíla, dorovna, dotvrda, natvrdo, namodro, ...) • expressions meaning to do something in a way / as somebody (pochlapsku, poitalsku, poněmecku, podětsku, …) We also noticed forms written in conflict with the current codification (poitalsku, napamětnou, pocuď, …) and we included these in our study too, because it is important that the AMA recognizes the expression regardless of whether it is written in accordance with the current codification or not.
We discovered that an important part of the unrecognized one-word units is listed in one of the existing dictionaries (mostly in Slovník spisovné češtiny or in Slovník spisovného jazyka českého) and many of the multiword expressions are listed in Slovník české frazeologie a idiomatiky [11] .
SUGGEStED SOLUtIONS
Thanks to the analysis, we identified five areas the implementation of which into AMA can refine compound adverbs recognition and reduce incorrect part of speech tagging. the first area is the need for strict adherence to linguistic rules [12] . This will help to eliminate incorrect tagging of two consecutive parts of speech which cannot follow each other in Czech (e.g. a preposition cannot precede a verb).
the second area concerns the morphological tag set. We propose the introduction of a separate tag for a compound adverb or a nominal form that can be part of a compound adverb.
the third area deals with the utilization of the Automatic annotation of idioms and fixed collocations -fRANTA [13] . The pilot version of fRANTA, which primarily stems from Slovník české frazeologie a idiomatiky [11] and contains about 40,000 items, was released in December 2016 in ČNK SyN v4 corpus. The tagging could be improved if multiword compound adverbs which are listed in Slovník české frazeologie a idiomatiky [11] would also be tagged as compound adverbs. At the moment the part of speech tag does not differ, it only contains extra information about the idiom. fRANTA may also be of use in difficult cases where AMA recognizes and designates two-word units as a relocation of a preposition and p. ex. a noun. These two-word units can act as a preposition and a noun in certain contexts, but can have an adverbial meaning in other contexts (do času, na koleně, na hromadě, z prázdna, …). We confirmed that some of these units are listed in Slovník české frazeologie a idiomatiky [11] , which means utilization of the Automatic annotation of collocations and fixed collocations for these cases would also be possible. Also, most of the [tag="x.*" & lemma="on.*.u"] expressions are listed in Slovník české frazeologie a idiomatiky [11] . The expression na štíru caught our attention -we only registered this in the sense of cannot do something well and do not like to deal with it [11] , but never in the sense of involving the animal Scorpion (štír in Czech).
fig. 2. Na štíru
the fourth area includes a very productive compounding by use of prepositions do and na. Most multiword expressions of the [tag="x.*" & lemma="do. *. a"] and [tag="x.*" & lemma="na.*.o"] groups were tagged by the AMA as a preposition and a noun. We found out that the corresponding lemma exists as a noun, but is never connected with the prepositions do or na. All of the expressions always have an adverbial meaning with these prepositions. The only exceptions are the lemmas slovo and světlo.
fig. 3. Do tmava, na tmavo
The same situation occurs when AMA tagged multiword expressions as a preposition and an adjective. Also these units always have an adverbial meaning and should be tagged as compound adverbs.
the fifth area contains fixed expressions that contain a geographic name. We discovered that, at the moment, there are cases where the uppercase of the initial letter of the lemma matters, but does not matter in other cases, although they are of the same type: the recognized noun exists in Czech and indicates a country (po německu, po slovensku x po Německu, po Slovensku). We assume that distinction of the case of the initial letter of the lemma would reduce incorrect tagging of the part of speech.
Related to this group we would like to note an interesting case where a multiword expression po římsku was assigned with the lemma římska, but there was no occurrence in the meaning malá římsa = římska.
fig. 6. Po římsku
SUMMArY
Compound adverb recognition by Automatic Morphological Analysis (AMA) is problematic for many reasons. We carried out a corpus probe aimed at mapping expressions that are demonstrably compound adverbs and were not recognized by the AMA as such or were incorrectly tagged by the AMA as a different part of speech. Thanks to precise analysis of the obtained data, we identified five areas the implementation of which into the AMA could refine compound adverb recognition and reduce incorrect part of speech tagging in such occurrences where the adverbial meaning is unambiguous even without context. We propose a) strict adherence to linguistic rules, b) a separate tag for compound adverbs or nominal forms that can be part of a compound adverb, c) use of Automatic annotation of idioms and fixed collocations (fRANTA), d) tagging the type [lemma="do.*.a"], [lemma="na.*.o"] as compound adverbs, the group being currently tagged incorrectly as a preposition and a noun, and finally e) distinction of the case of the initial letter of the lemma in fixed expressions including a geographic name. We are aware that the proposed solutions do not cover the complete issue of compound adverb recognition, but we believe that the corpus probe and the proposed solutions can contribute to partial improvement of the AMA in this area at the least.
